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Conference Announcement 
First Annual Single Global Currency Conference 
Location : Mt. Washington Hotel, Bretton Woods, New Hampshire
Organizers : The Single Global Currency Association
Major Topics : benefits and implementation of the single global currency
Conference Dates : 7/9/2004 to 7/9/2004
Submission Deadline : 3/1/2004
Send Submissions To : people@singleglobalcurrency.org
Sponsoring Organizations : 
For further information contact : 
Web Page : http://www.singleglobalcurrency.org
ISSUE #1, SINGLE GLOBAL CURRENCY CURRENTS Contents 1. First Annual Single Global Currency 
Conference 2. Zogby Poll shows 28% support for Single Global Currency 1. FIRST ANNUAL SINGLE GLOBAL 
CURRENCY CONFERENCE - 7/9/2004 The Single Global Currency Association will hold the first annual Single 
Global Currency Conference on Friday, July 9th, 2004, at the Mt. Washington Hotel, Bretton Woods, New 
Hampshire, USA. It will meet in the conference room across the hall from the room used 60 years previous for the 
1944 Bretton Woods Conference. This first annual conference will be followed by successive annual conferences at 
Bretton Woods until the single global currency is implemented, with a global central bank. The goal of the Association 
is implementation by 2025. The initial speaker will be John Edmunds of Babson College, USA, who wrote "Wealth by 
Association" with John Marthinsen, also of Babson. Other speakers will be expected to discuss: the benefits of the 
single global currency, the current status of monetary unions, the route(s) to the future implementation of the single 
global currency, and what the financial world will look like with a single global currency. To the extent that there may 
be disadvantages, they will be discussed in the context of the overall benefits and together with the means to be used 
to make up for those perceived disadvantages. The conference will have ample time for informal discussions. While 
initially planned to be a one-day conference, it may be extended into Saturday, July 10, depending upon interest 
among participants. For those who wish to make a presentation, please contact the Single Global Currency Association 
at people@singleglobalcurrency.org. When feasible, papers by the presenters will be posted on the Association''s web 
site, www.singleglobalcurrency.org. The agenda for the conference will be posted as well. To register for the 
conference, please send email to the Association at people@singleglobalcurrency.org along with a fee of 20.04 dollars 
or euros or equivalent cash or money order in any currency you wish, to P.O. Box 390, Newcastle, ME 04553, USA. 
Lodging will be on the "Modified American Plan", including breakfast and dinner. The Association will provide lunch. 
The rates are $299 for a one person room, plus 8% room tax for a total of $322.92. For double occupancy, the rate is 
$379.00 per room per night, or $189.50 per person ($409.32 and $204.66 respectively, including the 8% tax.) All of 
these rates include an 18% gratuity for the meals portion. Reservations must be made by email by contacting Jeannette 
Mical at the Mt. Washington Hotel at jmical@mtwashington.com. Her phone is 603-278-8877. For more information 
about the hotel, and surrounding areas, go to the hotel''s website at www.mtwashington.com 
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